Weightlifting Team Places; Meet Held in Walker Gym

The MIT weightlifting team was edged out for first by one point in the Eastern Intercollegiate Championships. Last Saturday at CCNY took the title. The meet, held in Walker gym was the first of its kind held in New England. CCNY compiled a total of 21 points while the engineers could manage only 20 with Boston College, Drexel Institute of Technology, Eastern Nazarene College, University of Massachusetts, and University of Pennsylvania following in that order.

In the 125 pound class Stu Mapes '58, took third with a total of 266 points. In the 132 pound class Hal Waner '55, took the initial first for 256 points. In the 148 pound class and five pounds. Tom Alexander took second with a total of 305 pounds. In the 157 pound class as Eric Thompson 165 pound class. This was the crucial leadoff man Jim Simmondson completely outclassed his opponent to take a 3-0 decision. Captain Jack Graef wrestled his opponent to take a 3-0 decision. Captain Jack Graef wrestled his opponent to take a 3-0 decision.

Tom Callahan overpowered his man at 157 pounds as he pushed the Crimson grappler all over the mat for the decision and put the Beavers in the lead 4-0. Harvard evened up the score when Rick Dangel was pinned in the third period.

In the 181 pound class Art Buts '55, not only took first easily, but smashed the records in the march match. and clean and jerk by a wide margin. Shugart of Drexel also broke the press and clean and jerk record and tied the class record in the heavyweight division.

The meet was not decided till the last match of the day when Harvard's 240 pound heavyweight decisioned Tony Varita.

This was the last meet of the season for the musclemen. The national championships will be held in New York in a month and several team members will probably be entered in this event.

Cantabs Top Wrestlers; Season Record Ends 4-3

A strong Harvard wrestling team edged out the Engineer grapplers in their final meet of the season by a 13-9 score. Two pins gave the Crimson their victory by a five point margin. The meet was not decided till the last match of the day when Harvard's 240 pound heavyweight decisioned Tony Varita.

MIT started surprisingly well, winning the first two matches easily. Leadoff man Jim Simmondson completely outclassed his opponent to take a 3-0 decision. Captain Jack Graef wrestled his opponent to take a 3-0 decision.

Tuck again regained the lead when Tom Callahan overpowered his man in the 147 lb class. John Hirshki appeared certain to pick up an easy win at 147 pounds as he pushed the Crimson grappler all over the mat for the decision. Houston came up with the score when Rick Dangel was pinned in the third period.

Tech again regained the lead when Tom Callahan overpowered his man in the 147 lb class. John Hirshki appeared certain to pick up an easy win at 147 pounds as he pushed the Crimson grappler all over the mat for the decision. Houston came up with the score when Rick Dangel was pinned in the third period.

The freshman wound up their season by taking only one match from a powerful Harvard team. Ray O'leary finished an unbeaten season when he took the only match of the afternoon for the Sten. The final score stood at 22-3.

This was the last meet of the season and the freshmen have come up with a 4-0 record for the season. George Myerson was again coaching at Tech after an absence of four years and has done a good job with one of the teams generally considered weak in the NEWWA. The championships are to be held at Tufts March 6th and 8th.

Please See Your COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER for an appointment on

March 1, 1955

CONVAIR
(SAN DIEGO)

is coming to M.I.T., MARCH 10 and 11

TO INTERVIEW
ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS ABOUT TO GRADUATE

At Convair, in beautiful, smog-free San Diego, California, you will find the diversity of challenging, far-reaching projects that offers you the unlimited career opportunity you seek.

This is young country, beautiful, exciting country—the very heart of the busy, vital aircraft and missile industries. And good, young engineers are needed now to grow with new, long-range aircraft and missile programs.

You will find the Convair Engineering Department a genuine "engineer's" engineering department—imaginative, energetic, explorative. You will discover the very latest engineering equipment, excellent working conditions, salary, personal job advantages, and opportunities for continuing education.

Remember these facts about Convair:
Convair has a completely integrated electronic development program devoted to advanced development and design on missile guidance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubes.

Convair has the greatest diversity of aircraft engineering projects in the country, including high performance fighters, heavy bombers, large flying boats, transports, trainers, seaplane fighters, vertical take-off aircraft and guided missiles.

Convair has a completely integrated electronic development program devoted to advanced development and design on missile guidance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubes. You are invited to get full information about your career at Convair. Talk it over with our Convair Engineers on your campus soon.

Remember these facts about Convair:
Convair has a completely integrated electronic development program devoted to advanced development and design on missile guidance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubes. You are invited to get full information about your career at Convair. Talk it over with our Convair Engineers on your campus soon.

CONVAIR ENGINEERS WILL INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS
MARCH 10 and 11

arrange your personal interview through your Placement Bureau.

CONVAIR
A Division of General Dynamics Corporation

Surely, smog-free San Diego on the coast of Southern California offers you a way of life judged by most as the Nation's finest for year-round climate, beauty and indoor-outdoor living, fishing, boating, swimming, golf, skiing, mountains and dairy resorts. Hollywood and Old Mexico are all within minutes.